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Ray White Beachlands

Lighthouse Real Estate Limited

Licensed (REAA 2008)

P : (09) 536 7011 or (021) 400 979

E : beachlands.nz@raywhite.com

W: rwbeachlands.co.nz

A : 81 Second View Avenue, Beachlands

Second Generation Real Estate

EXPERIENCE thedifference...

ALL OVER THE

POHUTUKAWAPOHUTUKAWA
09 536 6121

bayleys.co.nz/beachlands

COAST

Dedicated

Property

Management

*Best Value

& Top Service

#experiencethedifference
Licensed (REAA) 2008

Call the RayWhite Beachlands Property Management Team
+64 9 536 7011 / +64 21 433 052 / beachlands.nz@raywhite.com

TIMBER SLEEPER
RUSTIC

AUSTRALIAN 
2.1M 200X100
$88 PLUS GST

TIMBER SLEEPER 
AUSTRALIAN
IRONWOOD
2.6M 250X150

$145 PLUS GST

JEEPERS CREEPERS, WHERE 
DID YOU GET THOSE SLEEPERS!!

Morton Timber Co. Ltd

 

226 North Road,
Clevedon 2248
Ph: 292 8656
021 943 220

Email: office@mortontimber.co.nz
Web: www.mortontimber.co.nz

FOR THE MONTH OF MAY 2023 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
WE ARE OPEN ON SATURDAYS 7.30AM TO NOON

An application has been made to Auckland Council to build 
a solar farm in Ardmore which would provide power to the 
surrounding communities.

Kenny Ardmore Limited has applied for resource consent to 
construct and operate a solar farm at 600 Papakura-Clevedon 
Road, Ardmore, adjacent the historic St James Church and 
opposite Ardmore School.  If council grants resource consent, 
the enterprise will see about 18,000 solar panels installed on 
approximately 13ha of the 16.9ha site, along with ancillary 
electrical transformer and substation equipment.

The solar farm’s resource consent application says it will 
generate approximately 17,488 MWh, enough to meet 
the domestic power demand of about 2,400 houses in the 
surrounding local communities of Ardmore and Clevedon.

The site could be connected to two local substations via the 
Vector lines network, which will then transmit electricity to 
Ardmore and Clevedon. Limited surplus would be fed back 
to the national grid.

On site, the solar panels will be fixed in place, and will 
not rotate or swivel. The panels will run in rows, tilted at 
a fixed angle to face north. Each solar panel will measure 

2.4m long x 1.3m wide x 0.4m deep, and will be situated on 
a mounting frame on piles that are driven into the ground, 
like fence posts. Once mounted, each panel will measure up 
to 3m in height. The photovoltaic panels have an expected 
lifespan of 30 years.

Because the solar panels are an impervious surface, 
resource consent is required for the diversion and discharge 
of stormwater onto land from the panels. Resource consent 
is also required as the solar panels and ancillary buildings 
exceed the maximum permitted building area and height 
restriction for the area.

The application says that planting will be undertaken around 
the site to act as a visual buffer between the road and the 
solar farm.

The application goes on to say: “Overall, an initial temporary 
moderate adverse effect on the rural character values and 
amenity of the site is expected due to the introduction of 
solar panel structures and associated infrastructure. As the 
proposed mitigation planting establishes (over a period of 

Solar farm proposal offers renewable energy for 
Clevedon and Ardmore

The farmland surrounding historic St James Church in Ardmore is the site of a proposed solar farm which could supply 
power to Clevedon and Ardmore.
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The PC Times 20 years ago: 
11 July 2003:  Joint school-community 
library proposed for Beachlands.
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Pine Harbour Electrical
Unit 1A Pine Harbour Marina  
P: 536-6177
W: www.phe.co.nz

Weekly Tide Chart
14 Fri

4:17am
▲ 3.0m

10:52am
▼ 0.8m   

15 Sat
5:12am
▲ 2.9m

11:20am
▼ 0.8m   

16 Sun
6:06am
▲ 2.9m

12:11pm
▼ 0.8m   

17 Mon
12:39am
▼ 1.0m

6:57am
▲ 2.9m   

18 Tue
1:25am
▼ 1.0m

7:45am
▲ 2.9m   

19 Wed
2:08am
▼ 0.9m

8:29am
▲ 2.9m   

20 Thu
2:49am
▼ 0.9m

9:10am
▲ 2.9m   

MARINE FORCAST - VHF CHANNEL 19
AUCKLAND FORCAST - 0900 999+YOUR STD

East Tamaki: Unit B 154 Harris Rd, East Tamaki, Auckland 09 274 4778
Manukau: 2/117 Kerrs Rd, Manukau, Auckland 09 268 9340

Complete panelbeating and car painting 

38A Wakelin Road, Beachlands

Available Monday - Friday, by apppointment

BRADEN MATSON

MA/LLB | DIRECTOR
BREANNA FULLER

BCOM/LLB (HONS) | ASSOCIATE

photo credit: Tio&Co Photography

St Thomas’ Church Whitford
37 Whitford-Maraetai Rd, 2571

Following carefully, wherever 
God is leading, in this rapidly 
changing and diverse world!

Family Friendly worship.
We would love for you and your 
family to join us on the journey

Sundays at 9.30am     Chaplain: Reverend Maku Potae
Ph: 027 454 8197     Email: stthomaschaplain@gmail.com

Guest Editorial by Franklin Local Board Wairoa Representatives

At our most recent business meeting 
we had a special deputation.

We welcome input from deputations 
during our public forum, and it’s 
common to get them, but not from 
children, so we want to thank the 
Beachlands School students who gave 
up their time to present on an issue of 
concern to them.

What they had to say about the 
state of the skatepark - and they said 
it with courtesy and clearness - was 
challenging because we are aware the 
issues at Te Puru are long-standing.

The kids told us they are a bit fed up 
with it.

Boards across Auckland are always 
talking about engaging with young 
people and making sure their voices 
are heard. So now the challenge for us 
is to make sure their efforts don’t come 
to nothing.

Unfortunately, we couldn’t promise a 
quick fix, and there are issues around 
the skatepark, its poor condition, and 
in particular safety issues around where 
it is sited. Te Puru is also a culturally 
significant site to Ngāi Tai ki Tāmaki, 
something we also need to respect.

Teacher Adelia Saville’s young charges 
can’t be expected to understand the 
nuances of council work programmes, 

renewal budgets, leases, playground 
amenities or designing and tendering for 
building new facilities.

But sometimes it’s good to perhaps ‘see 
things through the eyes of a child’ as the 
saying goes, and to be reminded that 
none of the things that matter to council 
organisations in terms of process, figure 
in children’s lives.

They have a simpler view - it’s broken, 
please fix it. 

We can’t promise an immediate solution, 
but we can promise that we were listening.

Speaking up is key to a lot of what we 
can achieve as a board.

Your opinions and input shape our 
annual agreements, three-year plans and 
our long-term objectives.

That’s why it’s important to be heard 
about what you want for your community 
during consultation on our Local Board 
Plan, open from 14 July to 14 August.

After a plan is adopted, we can put a 
work programme in place that is shaped 
by the plan.

Planning our budget for this coming 
financial year has been challenging given 
uncertainty over funding, and as we have 
tried to respond to population growth and 
climate change, we have needed to focus 
on core services.

That will mean some of the things we 

do now will stop to allow priorities you 
tell us about to continue. But we will 
continue to support community-led 
service delivery and events, advocate 
for a locally-led emergency response, 
support coastal safety programmes 
and our businesses, and continue our 
environmental work.

We will advocate for investment to 
address the infrastructure deficit in the 
south, and to create future opportunities 
for our communities, and push ahead 
with investigation work on a Franklin 
paths programme.

Public consultation runs from 14 July 
to 14 August. You can comment at 
Council’s akhaveyoursay website, while 
hard copies and feedback forms will be 
available at libraries and service centres, 
or on request by calling 09 301 0101.  

In the Wairoa subdivision, in person 
events will be held at the Kawakawa 
Bay Markets from 10am-noon, and at 
the Beachlands Memorial Hall from 
2-4pm, on 5 August.

As ever, if you see something that 
needs attention, call 09 301 0101 or 
log it at www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
and request a logit reference. You can 
also email Angela Fulljames, Malcolm 
Bell or Amanda Hopkins - firstname.
surname@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Group seeks community’s views on 
Anzac memorial

St Thomas’ Church Whitford
37 Whitford-Maraetai Rd, Whitford

Worship - Word
Wellness - Meetings

Saturday 10th June
6:00pm                                                                

To be held on the second
Saturday of each month

approximately 5 years) the adverse effects 
on the landscape character are expected to 
reduce to low-moderate.”

An expert has provided evidence within 
the application to show that the solar 
panels will not result in glint or glare 
effects on the surrounding environment, 
including Ardmore Airport.

Auckland Council says that no decision 
has been made yet about the application, 
and that and further information is 
currently being sought.

If Auckland Council approves the 
application, construction works could start 
late this year and are expected to take six 
months to complete. The solar farm could 
be supplying power to the local area by 
mid-2024.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

A group of residents is keen to hear your 
thoughts about the idea of a War Memorial 
at Beachlands at the end of Wakelin Road.

Two public meetings are scheduled this 
month, where people are encouraged to 
share their thoughts and ideas.At these 
meetings, the group will present some 
ideas about:

• design
• size
• situation and
• cost
of the memorial.
Both meetings will be held at the Baptist 

Church on Third View Ave.  The first will 

be on Wednesday 19 July at 7.30pm and 
the second will be on Sunday 23 July at 
3pm.
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For a personal, professional service contact us today to discuss your options:
35Wellington St, Howick | Phone 534 7300 | www.howickfuneralhome.nz

Every life is special, we
understand that.
Let us pay tribute to the
life of your loved
one and celebrate the
unique way they have
touched you, your family
and those around you.

NewZealand owned& operated since 19993

A privilege to care for your family

Unit 4/A, 190 Jack Lachlan Drive, Beachlands, Pine Harbour Marina
09 536 6252  |   info@easternmarine.co.nz  |   easternmarine.co.nz

 ENGINES
 PARTS & ACCESSORIES
 PROPELLERS
 SERVICE & REPAIR

Visit our showroom
34B Allens Rd
East Tamaki

Mon - Fri 9.30am - 4.00pm 

sales@jhf.co.nz
www.jhf.co.nz

Ph: 272 2890

Local schools rock at this year’s Showquest competition

Two local schools took to the stage 
against schools from around Auckland at 
the end of term 2, punching above their 
weight to take out the two top spots at 
this year’s Showquest event at the Aotea 
Centre. Clevedon School won first place 
overall and the School Spirit award, while 
Brookby School placed second overall.

Eighty-five students from Clevedon 
School were involved in this year’s 
production as performers, make-up 
and costumer designers, and lighting 
technicians.

Practices and preparation for the show 
started half way through term 1 and the 
students worked on it during their lunch 
and morning tea breaks.

Clevedon School’s theme was “You’ve 
Got This”, with the story following the 
central character, Awanui, through a big 
emotional change in his life when his 
parents divorce. 

Students Awanui and Izabellah say they 
found the experience “out of this world!”.  

“There was always something to do, and 
if you were nervous, you had some not 
only amazing Clevedon School students 
there to support you. But also some 
incredible teachers and parent helpers. 
The day was incredible, but it was the 
weeks and weeks of practice before that 
which brought it all together. People 
watching the show saw what was on stage, 
but they didn’t see a team of students 
giving it their all to prepare the show for 

the day. We could not be more proud of 
Clevedon!”

Clevedon School also received a highly 
commended for choreography, highly 
commended for their video wall/digital 
backdrop, and the award for best use of 
drama.  

It was the school spirit award that meant 
the most though.

Teacher Jo Odds says the school spirit 
award is only awarded to one school 
who demonstrates team spirit, amazing 
behaviour and “general awesomeness. 
We’re particularly proud of this one. We 
were the biggest group there by quite a 
bit and our kids were just stunning. They 
understood the meaning of this award and 
were almost as loud with their cheers for 
this one as they were for first place.”

Brookby School was also delighted with 
their second placing overall. 

Principal Wayne Gillard says that 
their students worked incredibly hard to 
prepare and practise for Showquest.

“To involve 41 students from our small 
school was fantastic. We were so proud 
to see their amazing performance on the 
night. For our students to shine under the 
lights and big stage of the Aotea Centre is 
an experience that will not be forgotten.”

Brookby School’s theme was about 
family heritage and knowing where you 
come from. 

Wayne Gillard says the audience came 
to life as the Brookby students showcased 

dances from all over the world.
“The Showquest team of Rachel Bellve, 

Natalie Turner, Nic Ward and Sharon 
Wheat did such a phenomenal job 
preparing the students so well.

“They all went the extra mile to ensure 
Brookby was at its best on the big night.  
To come second was huge for us and 
our students, staff and community could 
not be prouder. We are a small school 
achieving big things!”

Brookby School also won the award 
for best use of props, and placed highly 
commended for their theme and lighting.

Clevedon School students celebrate their first placing at Showquest. It’s easy to see why Brookby School won ‘best use of props’’.

Behind the scenes with Clevedon School’s 
lighting team.
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Honouring and Celebrating Life

www.resthavenfunerals.co.nz

5 Jacobs Way, Maraetai
Food bank 027 304 4998 Phone or text

Playgroup Tues & Wed 9am - 12pm

Every Sunday 9am
Plus Kids’ Programme

Minister: Mark Chapman
For more information contact Lyn:

lyn.41buchanan@gmail.com

“Safe is always slower -
whether it has to do with money, 

relationships or plain old life.”
-  Koki Oyuke -

“A Voice of Positive Christianity”

OUR LADY STAR OF THE SEA 
CATHOLIC PARISH

Mass is celebrated at 5pm on 
Saturday at St Hilda’s Church, 
3 Wakelin Road, Beachlands.

 
Visit our website for details 

www.beachlandscc.com

Facials 
Hydra dermabrasion with face lift massage

and mask
$99 normally $159

 
Hair Growth

Hair growth treatment with rosemary oil massage
$109 normally $125

 
Massage

Head massage (10 minutes): $9
Full body massage (60 minutes): $69

JULY / AUGUST SPECIALS

128 Ormiston Road, Flat Bush 
09 889 0889  |  www.rrbeaute.co.nz

•  New Installations and
   Maintenance of all Pump 
   & Water Filter Brands

•  Specialist Bore Pump  
   Repairers & Installations

Contact: Geoff Peck 0274 797 741  |  geoff.peck@clevedonpumps.co.nz

Servicing Clevedon
& surrounding areas 
for over 10 years

Labour List MP
based in Papakura

Anahila
Kanongata’a-
Suisuiki

For advice
and advocacy
contact
0800 262 4452
(0800 Anahila)
Anahila@parliament.govt.nz
By appointment:
29 Broadway,
Papakura, Auckland 2110

/AnahilaKS

Authorised by
Anahila Kanongata’a-Suisuiki,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Book in for a mental health first aid course this month
Did you know that 1 in 5 adults 

in New Zealand face mental health 
challenges? That means at some 
stage in our lives, we all have the 
opportunity to offer support to 
someone in need. 
Local lady Berenice Beale has 

worked with Fleur Thomas from 
Emerge Aotearoa and Takutai 
Charitable Trust to bring a Mental 
Health First Aid Aotearoa training 
course to our area. 
The 3-week programme runs 9am-

1pm on Saturday 15, 22 and 29 July 
and provides practical, evidence-
based strategies to give initial support 
until specialist help is available.  
“By attending a mental health first 
aid course, you can learn how to be 
there for all people experiencing 
mental health issues or a crisis,” says 
Berenice.
Studies consistently show that mental 

health first aid training improves 
our understanding of mental health 
challenges, treatment options, and 

effective first aid techniques and 
previous participants report feeling 
more confident in their ability to 
offer support, which can lead to 
earlier access to help. 
The training also helps reduce the 

stigma and discrimination faced 
by those with mental health and 
addiction challenges. 
This course is open to anyone over 

18 years old. More information and 
registration is available by contacting 
Berenice on 021 127 1461.

5 4 3 2WHITFORD
52 PORTERFIELD ROAD

OVERSEAS VENDOR INSTRUCTS TO SELL!

Discover this exceptional property situated on the prestigious 'Clifton Peninsula', tucked 
away at the end of a serene country lane. With a remarkable floor area of 642m² prox. 
and a sprawling land area of 2.1852ha, this magnificent residence offers a lifestyle of 
unparalleled luxury.
 
Absolutely ideal for a large or extended family, this home seamlessly blends elegance with 
practicality. The ground floor features an open plan kitchen, dining, and living area, along 
with a formal lounge, formal dining room, sunroom, and a dedicated study space. Upstairs, 
you'll find a family room that serves as a cozy retreat, along with five generously sized 
bedrooms.

OPEN HOMES: LAST CHANCE TO VIEW BEFORE TENDER Sat/Sun 12:00 – 12:45pm 
(Coffee van onsite each Saturday during open home time)

TENDER DATE:  2pm on 20 July 2023 at 497 Pakuranga Road, Highland Park 
(branch office)

Jack Hu
021 733 339
Residential/Rural Sales
Highland Park Branch

May Zhang
021 244 6166
Residential/Rural Sales
Epsom Branch

Mandy Huang
027 449 2708
Residential Sales
Highland Park Branch

Authorised by Judith Collins,
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

Hon Judith Collins
MP for Papakura

Roselands Shopping Centre,
98 Great South Road, Papakura

09 299 7426

judith.collinspapakura@
parliament.govt.nz
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OpenDay
Thursday27July, 10am–2pm

Pōhutukawa Landing offers the
best of all worlds in Beachlands:
a relaxed coastal setting, bustling
village life and urban conveniences
nearby. This is retirement living
as it’s meant to be.

Experience this harborside
community for yourself at our
Open Day Thursday 27 July,
10am to 2pm. Come tour our
brand-new facilities building
and show-home apartment.

Stunning new apartments selling now!

Starting from $690,000^, our newly released
one, two and three-bedroom homes will have
you enjoying the best of Beachlands.

Come view our new show-home
apartment today.

For the life you want to live
RSVP to Jo Ashby on 0800 600 701
joa@metlifecare.co.nz
3 Seventh View Avenue, Beachlands
pohutukawalanding.co.nz

5-STAR FACILITIES NOWOPEN

Wellness Centre including indoor heated
swimming pool, spa, gym and hair salon

Library and lounge with fireplace

Café, bar and dining area

Raised community gardens

^ Price is for an Occupation Right Agreement secured by a first ranking mortgage in favour of the statutory supervisor on behalf of the residents.
Price valid for 30 days from time of printing. Stock availability subject to change. Car park not included in apartment pricing. Product image is indicative only.
Note: Visitors must be feeling well to enter a Metlifecare site. Mask-wearing within a village is optional.
For full Metlifecare COVID-19 guidelines, please refer to our website metlifecare.co.nz
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

SENIOR CIRCUIT
9 – 10am
STADIUM

$7 / $60 for 10

PILATES
9 –10am

FUNCTION ROOM
$13 / $100
for 10

BADMINTON
9.30 – 11.30am

STADIUM
FREE

SENIOR CIRCUIT
10 – 11am
STADIUM

$7 / $60 for 10

RUMMIKUB
1 – 4pm

CLUBROOMS
FREE

MAHJONG
10 – 12pm

FUNCTION ROOM
$2

YOGA
6 – 7pm

FUNCTION ROOM
$16 / $150 for 10

TABLE TENNIS
1.30 – 3.30pm
STADIUM
FREE

*During school term

BADMINTON
10 – 12pm
STADIUM
FREE

*During school term

BADMINTON
/ TABLE TENNIS
7.30 – 9pm
STADIUM
$7 casual

SENIOR SOCIAL
10.00am -

first Wed of the
month

CLUBROOMS

Term 1 2023CLASS DAY TIME AGE COST

Jumping
Juniors

Monday
Thursday

11am - 11.45am
9.15am - 10.00am

1 - 4 yrs
1 - 4 yrs $105

Gym Skills
5-6 yrs

Monday 3.30pm - 4.30pm 5 - 6 yrs $140

Gym Skills 5-6 yrs
GymFest 7yrs+

Monday 4.30pm - 5.30pm 5 - 6 yrs
7 yrs+

$140

GymFest Gymnastics
9yrs+

Monday 5.30pm - 6.30pm 9 yrs+ $140

Gym Skills
5-6 yrs

Thursday 4.00pm - 5.00pm 5 - 6 yrs $140

GymFest 7yrs+ Thursday 5.00pm - 6.00pm 7 yrs+ $140

Tumbling (Beginners)
Tumbling (Intermediate)
Tumbling (Advanced)

Thursday
Thursday
Thursday

4.00pm - 5.00pm
5.00pm - 6.00pm
6.00pm - 7.00pm

5 - 6 yrs
7 yrs+
9 yrs+

$140

CLASS DAY TIME AGE COST

Basketball
(PCBC)

Tuesday 4.00pm - 9.00pm 5 yrs+ Club Fee

Parkour Mon-Wed 3:30pm onwards 5 yrs+ Club Fee

Athletics Monday Contact Club Club Fee

Touch Wednesday Contact Club Club Fee

Group Class Timetable Term 3 2023

Club Sports Term 3 2023

PH: 09 536 5360 - www.tepuru.co.nz

Te Puru Gymnastics Club Term 3 2023

Community invited to 63rd wedding anniversary and renewal of vowels
If you need reassurance that romance 

is not dead, then pop along to St Thomas 
Church in Whitford on Sunday 23 July 
at 9.30am.

Tony and Dorothy Booth will be there, 
renewing the wedding vows they made 
63 years ago.

For Tony, it is an opportunity to reflect 
on the happy life they have spent together.  
Dorothy now has advanced dementia, and 
following a stroke in 2021 she moved to 
a care home in Highland Park.  While 
she may not remember their anniversary 
celebration this year, Tony is still keen to 
invoke the memory of their 1960 wedding 
at the Holy Trinity Anglican Church, Gee 
Cross, Cheshire, in the United Kingdom.

At this year’s wedding anniversary 
Tony will be taking the sermon at St 
Thomas Church Whitford.  The plan is 
for the couple’s son and daughter to push 
Dorothy down the aisle in her wheelchair, 
accompanied by “Here comes the bride”.  

They will sing two hymns and recite 
Psalm 23, just as they did at their original 
service, and Tony will renew his vows 
before the Wedding March song is played.

The service will be followed by 
sandwiches and cake in the church’s 
community room.

Looking back to when they first met, Tony 
says his first conversation with Dorothy 
took place at a Christian Endeavour bus 
tour of Europe. It was a hot day and the 
bus had no air conditioning, so Tony 
offered Dorothy and her friend (who were 

seated in front of him) a drink from his 
water bottle.

“She said she would love a drink,” says 
Tony.  “So that was our first contact.”

He then plucked up the courage to offer 
to carry her suitcase up four flights of 
stairs while in Lyon, France.  This act of 
gallantry cemented their friendship, and 
Dorothy then asked Tony to make a speech 
as she celebrated her twenty-first birthday 
in Interlaken, Switzerland, while still on 
the bus tour.  Dorothy still has the music 
box given to her as a birthday present by 
her tour companions.

Within twelve months of ending their 
bus tour, Tony and Dorothy were married.  

They moved to New Zealand in 1972.  “I 
was a ten-pound-pom,” jokes Tony.

A shared belief in Jesus Christ as their 
personal saviour has bound them together, 
and they have been a big part of St Thomas 

Church Whitford for many years.  Dorothy 
played the organ there for 43 years, 
retiring from the role in 2021.  Tony has 
served as treasurer since 1995, and they 
have both been on the church committee 
for many years.

Tony describes himself as sporty and 
interested in science, while he says 
Dorothy always enjoyed more creative 
pursuits such as art and music.

“We are opposites in some ways, but 
together we’ve solved a lot of problems!” 
he says.

Fellow parishioner Michelle Godsiff 
says it is an honour to share the Booth’s 
celebration.  

“They were always there for my kids 
growing up.  They’re the sort of people 
who hold a community together,” she 
says.

Anyone is welcome to join the Booths 

at their wedding anniversary and vowel 
renewal celebration at 9.30am on 23 July 
at St Thomas Church, Whitford.

Tony and Dorothy Booth.

Letters
Your front page article concerning 

Vesting the Cat Burglar is very cute 
and family friendly but does nothing to 
address the fact that cats, like Vesting 
and his ‘savage’ sibling should not 
be given the opportunity to roam at 
night indiscriminately stealing and, 
unfortunately, killing. 

I am a cat lover and always will be, but 

it is irresponsible cat owners that don’t 
keep their cats under control at night that 
contribute toward the bad rap that cats 
get when it comes to conserving New 
Zealand’s amazing endemic fauna. 

Keep your cat in at night. Your cat will 
be healthier and happier. You will save 
on vet bills from cat fights and vehicle 
injuries. You will help protect our bird, 

fish, reptilian and invertebrate wildlife. 
Finally you may just prevent a nocturnal 

heist of internationally endangered fluffy 
pink unicorns from occurring.

Brian Stewart
A Cat Lover
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Lifestyle 
SPONSORED CONTENT

9 North Road, Clevedon
09 948 0355
www.skinovation.co.nz

Open Tuesday & Saturday,
with two late nights
Wednesday & Thursday

• Waxing
• Facials
• Peels
• Advanced skin treatments
• Laser hair removal
• Red vein and pigmentation
• Tanning and more

skinovationclevedon

skinovation_clevedon

- by Skinovation Beauty
Now open in the heart of Clevedon 

village, Skinovation Beauty is a boutique 
clinic specialising in waxing, facials, 
advanced skin treatments, laser, tanning 
and more.
Owner Stefanie Dick has a wealth of 

experience with over a decade in the 
beauty industry, and looks forward to 
meeting the local community.
“My mission is to enhance my client’s 

beauty and confidence by using 
innovative practices and superior 
products,” says Stefanie.
“A favorite treatment of mine is the 

Dermafrac, a unique microneedling 
system that creates micro-channels into 
the skin while simultaneously infusing a 
customized serum into the skin.”
Dermafrac therapy is an advanced 

treatment which targets many common 
skin concerns including fine lines and 
wrinkles, sun damage, brown spots and 
pigmentation, open pores, congested 
skin, mild acne scarring, and dry and 
dehydrated skin. 
“It’s a perfect treatment to start now 

leading up to summer for that beautiful 
summer glow,” says Stefanie.
Book in today to treat yourself to 

Treat yourself to 20 per cent off at newly-opened Skinovation

Skinovation’s opening special, 20 per 
cent off treatments until 12 August.
Skinovation is open Tuesday to 

Saturday, with late nights Wednesday 
and Thursday at 9 North Road, 
Clevedon.
Contact 09 948 0355.
www.skinovation.co.nz

Skinovation Beauty owner Stefanie Dick.
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FOOD & ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
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(09) 536 4151
Monday to Friday 10:00am - 11:00pm
Saturday & Sunday 8:00am - 11:00pm

44 Third View Ave, Beachlands

The best of European Cuisine

424 Creightons Rd, Clevedon, Auckland 2582
PH 09 292 8845 • enquiries@vinalto.co.nz

OPEN: Thur and Fri 5pm - late
Saturday 12pm - late, Sunday 12pm -4pm

DINING • WEDDINGS • FUNCTIONS
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Small sharing plates
Cocktails

Marina view

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday - Thursday: 3-10pm
Friday - Sunday: 12pm till late

027 208 6942
190 Jack Lachlan, Pine Harbour

WEDNESDAY FORTNIGHTLY QUIZ,
$5 PER PERSON, 6 PEOPLE MAX PER TEAM.

THURSDAY CLUB NIGHT, WEEKLY MEMBERSHIP DRAW
LIVE MUSIC, TURTLE BAR, FUNCTION HIRE. 

EST. 1948 | (09) 536 6233 | INFO@BEACHLANDSCLUB.CO.NZ

GAMING LOUNGE | SPORTS/FISHING SECTION | FREE POOL & DARTS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
MON & TUES 4PM - LATE.  WED-SUN 3PM - LATE.

LIVE SPORTS WEEKLY WARRIORS, ALL BLACKS,
SUPER RUGBY - RAFFLES & PICK THE SCORE.

@koki_kitchen_nz

CONTACT: Bekki 021 263 5722 

PARTY AND EVENT 
CAKES & CATERING 

FROZEN READY MEALS 
DELIVERED LOCALLYINGREDIENTS:

• 1 tsp olive oil
• 1/2 red onion, finely diced
• 1 garlic clove, minced
• Chilli spices (1 tsp ground 

cumin,1 tsp ground coriander, 
1 tsp smoked paprika, 1/4 tsp 
chipotle)

• 1/2 red capsicum, diced
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes

Black Bean & Walnut Chilli - by The Kai Box
INSTRUCTIONS:

1. In a medium pot heat the oil and saute the onions, garlic and chilli spices 
for 3-4 minutes.  Add the red capsicum and stir fry for another minute.  Add 
a tablespoon of water to prevent sticking.  

2. Add the tin of tomatoes, the black beans and walnuts.  Stir and cover, 
simmer on medium low heat for 10 minutes.  

3. While chilli cooks, prepare the cauli rice according to package instructions.  
4. Serve chilli on a bed of cauli rice, with slices of avo, wedge of lime and 

fresh coriander to squeeze.  

• 1 tin black beans, drained and 
rinsed

• 1/2 cup walnuts, roughly chopped
• 1 packet of cauli rice (or half a 

cauliflower, grated into cauli rice)
• 1/2 lime, cut into wedges to serve
• 1 avocado, halved then sliced
• 2 TBs coriander, finely chopped 

for garnish 

- by Laura Kvigstad, Auckland 
Council reporter. Funded by New 
Zealand on Air.

An Auckland boating association issued 
a call for help from the Hauraki Gulf 
Forum as fears around hardstands closing 
across Auckland fall on deaf ears at 
Auckland Council. 

In the past year six hardstands have 
reduced their hull cleaning capacity, with 
three shutting their doors entirely. 

Boats are a primary way for pests to 
spread in Auckland waters and with 
cleaning capacity reduced boats will need 
to travel further for cleaning. This could 
result in pests being dragged for longer 
distances. 

Exotic Caulerpa is one pest plant which 

currently poses a big threat to sea life in 
the Hauraki Gulf. Also known as Sea 
Mustard, it was discovered at Aotea 
(Great Barrier Island) and Ahuahu (Great 
Mercury Island) in 2021 and has since 
spread to western harbours. Should it 
reach the Hauraki Gulf, the consequences 
for biodiversity are dire.

The ability for boaties to effectively 
clean their boats is important because it 
helps reduce the spread of pests such as 
Sea Mustard.

At last month’s Hauraki Gulf Forum, 
Auckland Yacht and Boating Association 
representative Andrew Barney asked for 
help from the forum.

“We are losing cleaning capacity and 
Auckland Council has not identified this 

Boating Association accuses Council of dropping biosecurity responsibilities
death by a thousand cuts,” Barney said. 

He said the association’s public input at 
a council committee and a meeting with 
Mayor Wayne Brown were both declined. 

“We seem to be the only organisation 
aware of this risk.” 

“As a not for profit we are out of cash and 
we are losing – we feel we are fighting on 
our own here.” 

Cr Christine Fletcher asked if Andrew 
believed that council staff had built it’s 
advice on the assumption that Auckland 
boaties were all wealthy. 

Andrew said while council appeared to 
believe boaties were all wealthy that was 
not the only issue. 

“I believe Auckland Council has walked 
away from its role on biosecurity,” Barney 

said. 
Fletcher replied that she did not believe 

council’s response was out of malice but 
the organisation had become too big. 

Co-chair Toby Adams identified himself 
as a “non-wealthy boat owner.” 

“There are not enough haul outs now 
– even in winter I struggle to get an 
appointment,” Adams said. 

Cr Wayne Walker said the association 
had “skin in the game” and could 
commission a report on the effects of 
closing hardstands. 

Barney responded that the organisation 
could but the issue was whether anyone 
would listen. 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS:
Across: 1. Bludge, 5. Orchid, 8. Dip, 9. Dogged, 10. Talc, 11. Yonder, 12. Sales, 15. Choral, 17. Indict, 
20. Macro, 21. Reflex, 23. Esteem, 26. Yummy, 27. Salted, 29. Ruin, 30. Random, 31. Via, 32. Wiggle, 
33. Billy-o. 
Down: 2. Loofah, 3. Dagger, 4. Eddy, 5. Open fire, 6. Hear, 7. Dichotomy, 10. Tend, 12. Scarecrow, 13. 
Loaf, 14. Same, 16. Laxative, 18. Nosy, 19. Item, 22. Loan, 24. Tunnel, 25. Embody, 27. Sing, 28. Drab.
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RAYWHITE BEACHLANDS CROSSWORD

Answers on page 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11

12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19

20

21 22 23 24 25

26

27 28

29 30

31

32 33

 Brianne Bignell  
021 400 979

brianne.bignell@raywhite.com

Down
2. Bath sponge (6)
3. Knife (6)
4. Whirlpool (4)
5. Begin shooting (4,4)
6. Perceive sound (4)
7. Disparity between two groups (9)
10. Take care of (4)
12. Bird frightener (9)
13. Commonsense (colloq) (4)
14. Closely similar (4)
16. Purgative (8)
18. Overly curious (4)
19. Object (4)
22. Borrow for a limited time (4)
24. Passage (6)
25. Personify (6)
27. Chirp (4)
28. Dull (4)

Across
1. Scrounge (6)
5. Exotic flower (6)
8. Depression in the road (3)
9. Determined (6)
10. Dusting powder (abbr) (4)
11. Over there (6)
12. Periods of reduced prices (5)
15. Sung by a choir (6)
17. Formally charge (6)
20. Large scale (5)
21. Involuntary jerk (6)
23. Regard (6)
26. Scrumptious (inf) (5)
27. Seasoned (6)
29. Devastation (4)
30. Haphazard (6)
31. By way of (3)
32. Squirm (6)
33. Very much, vigorously (inf) (5-1)

This column features news, views and literary talents of students from Beachlands, 
Maraetai, Clevedon, Brookby, Hunua, Paparimu, Orere and Ardmore Schools.

One student featured each week will be presented with a certificate and a 
$20 book voucher, thanks to Barfoot & Thompson’s Beachlands and Whitford 
branches.

  LOCAL STUDENTS' NEWS, VIEWS & LITERARY TALENT

Student Voice

- by Billy, Orere School-

Park Ranger Paul Wilson says that while 
it may have been a disappointing wet 
summer for most, restoration plantings 
at Duder Regional Park have been loving 
the conditions. 

“The wetland at Duder was planted in 
winter 2021, and for the first 12 months 
we didn’t see much happening as all the 
action was happening underground as the 
tree roots settled and grew,” says Paul.

“Rangers carrying out maintenance 

weed control in the plantings this summer 
noticed that the wetland plantings were 
doing really well, with toe toe and flax 
flowering and plenty of new growth across 
the site. The restoration of the wetland 
provides important habitat for native birds 
at Duder and compliments the existing 
saltmarsh wetlands there. Wetland are 
great sinks for carbon and provide 
important flood mitigation and help to 
retain soil moisture over dry seasons.”

These time lapse photos show the progress made by a newly planted area at Duder 
Regional Park.  Clockwise from top left: Area prepped for planting autumn 2021; 
volunteers plant the area winter 2021; latest photo taken in March 2023 after two 
years growth. Photos / Paul Wilson.

Wet summer provides boost for new plants at Duder Regional Park
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JEWELLERY WANTED TO BUY 
Old gold, rings, broken chains, unwanted jewellery for scrap etc. 

Paul Taylor Jewellers, Shop C7 Pohutukawa Coast Shopping Center.  
Ph 536 4200

129 Beachlands Rd, Beachlands, Auckland

www.smiledental.co.nz           09 302 0808
 

*FREE dental
examinations

QUALITY AFFORDABLE
FAMILY DENTISTRY

*excl. xrays

Professionals & Trades

Auckland Wide Electrical
Ph 536 6800

Your Local Registered Electricians

Providing electrical services on the Pohutukawa Coast & throughout Auckland

• Heat Pump /Aircon Installations
• Switchboard Upgrades & Rewiring
• TV Cabling and Aerial Installations
• New House Wiring and Renovations
• Water pumps  • Hot Water  
• Oven Repairs  • Lighting and Switchgear

www.awe.co.nz • help@awe.co.nz • free quotes

Souly Cremation Packages from $2,295 inc.gst 
Souly Burial Packages from $2,695 inc.gst *plot & interment

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ELECTRICIANS

DRAINAGE & EARTHWORKS

• Rural/Lifestyle- Farm races  • House excavation 
• Land & site clearing • Driveways 
• Topsoil & metal supplies  • Lawn laying 
• Rubbish removal  • Animal burial 

Grant 0274 758 468   pcoastearthmoving@gmail.com

Diggers
Bobcats
Trucks

PH: 536-4076
MOB: 021 769 964  

FREE Quotes
www.pohutukawaelectrical.co.nz

No job too small - No job too big!
Fast, reliable service.
Qualified lighting designer

• Drain Unblocking • CCTV Inspections
• Certified Drainlayer • VacuumTrucks
• Pipe & Cable Locations

Mike 027 593 0326

Classified Ads

Dentists:  Dr.Rick Parfitt  B.D.S   Dr.Alex Lindsay B.D.S   
Dr.Susan Clow B.D.S

Hygienist:   Shelley Chadwick R.D.H   Zahraa Talib B.O.H

Whitford Village, Whitford 

        

• Teeth whitening
• All ceramic tooth filling materials using CerecAC onmicam, 3D technology

• Permanent tooth replacements with dental implants
• For gum health and maintenance call our hygienists Shelley & Zahraa

• All aspects of general dentistry

Evening appointments available
Call us now on 530 8461 or email: info@whitforddental.co.nz 

Make the right
choice about
your dental care

FREE DENTISTRY IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL YOUNG ADULTS
Eligible from Year 9 until their 18th birthday Contact us today to learn more

We are dedicated to your
personal well-being through
dental health

Great Smiles.
Better Health.

(09) 292 9071  smile@ahdental.co.nz 
52 Papakura-Clevedon Road
Clevedon
www.ahdental.co.nz

At Anthony Hunt Dental we are 
proud to have been serving our 
community since 2011.

Leading the way using the latest 
techniques and technology, we 
create great smiles and better 
health for the whole family.

DENTAL

09 536 5249
www.ovlov.co.nzOvlov Marine Pine Harbour

Sales and Service of outboard motors, inboards, sterndrives and IPS.

 
Contact the team on 536 5249 or email on 
phil@ovlov.co.nz for service enquiries and 

partsph@ovlov.co.nz for spare parts. 

Situated in Pine Harbour Marina and mobile we 
can care for your vessel be it big or small. 

UNIT 1C, 190 JACK LACHLAN DRIVE, PINE HARBOUR MARINA

ALLISTER: 022 042 9349  |  ALLISTER@MDSL.NET.NZ

PROUD DEALERS OF

BOATING & MARINESITUATIONS VACANT

DENTAL

Pine Harbour Marina are seeking a full time marina facilities 
maintenance individual to join our great team at an amazing 
location.  

•  Are you organised and enjoy being hands on?
•  Physically fit?
•  Can deliver maintenance to a high standard?
•  Are you a Jack or Jill of all trades?
•  Do you want to work in a fantastic location by the water and  

      enjoy the outdoors?

To be considered for this role you will need to demonstrate: 

•  Great customer service 
•  A can do attitude
•  Ability to organise contractors and oversee projects
•  Excellent communication skills
•  Understanding and an interest in boating and the marine    

      environment
•  Basic computer skills – excel, word and outlook.
•  Uphold health & safety standards
•  Able to contribute to environmental and sustainable goals of  

      the Marina

If this sounds like you, email darryl@pineharbour.co.nz using 
reference: Marina Maintenance Position – only successful 
candidates will be contacted.

Applicants for this position should have NZ residency or a valid 
NZ Work VISA and NZ driver’s licence.

MARINA MAINTENANCE
POSITION

WORK WANTED
HANDYMAN

You name it... renovations, DVS 
installation, gardening, retaining, 
fencing, landscaping, trellis, light 
building and maintenance work.  
Ph Gary on 021 903 020 or  
536 6358.

MOWER AND CHAINSAW 
REPAIRS

All small engine repairs, mowers,
ride-on mowers, chainsaws, 
weedtrimmers, & chain saw 
sharpening. No job too small. 
Free pick-up local area only. Ph:
536 5621 or mob 027 308 7777.

RENOVATIONS 
Bathrooms, kitchens, toilets - 
build, tile, glass, flooring, plaster
and paint. Start to finish. Exp. 
builder. Refs avail. Ph: Gary 021

90 30 20 or 536-6358. Oakes 
Build Landscape Maintenance. 

www.oakes.nz. 

PAINTING/PLASTERING
Interior and exterior quality 

painting. Refs available. Ph: 
Gary 021 90 30 20 or 536 6358. 

READY GRASS/
LANDSCAPING

Specialising in ready-grass, 
seeding, lawn levelling, turf cutting
& landscaping. Locally based 
Ph: Adam on 022 015 2805.

ROSIE’S GARDENING 
SERVICE

22 years experience.   Weeding, 
pruning, trimming, weed spraying. 
soft landscaping.  I will help you 
to make your gardens beautiful.  
Phone Rosie 021 023 35998.

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows in/out, exterior house 
wash, gutter c lear ing. Exp 
operator, Ph: Keith at Panoramics

BUY/SELL

PUBLIC NOTICES
BEACHLANDS 

MARAETAI PONY CLUB
Grazing available with pony club 
membership, includes coaching 
rally’s. 2x arenas (with lights), 
yards, tie up, wash bay, tack 

room, clubrooms, hay shed and 
float parking. Available 1 July. 

Contact 027 891 8947.

If you have a passion for teaching and are looking for a change, 
we may have a great opportunity for you.

We are searching for a fabulous experienced, qualified and 
registered ECE teacher filled with passion and enthusiasm, to 
join our teaching team. We are nestled in the heart of Clevedon 
village in an idyllic rural setting.

This is a full-time permanent position for a teacher who values 
strong relationships, professionalism, has positive communication 
skills and is looking to inspire, motivate and foster growth.

Our ideal candidate will have a positive outlook and proactive 
approach with a personality that builds and develops strong 
relationships with staff and whanau. If you have the ability to meet 
children’s individual needs and celebrate their differences and 
work alongside a committed and dedicated team we would love to 
hear from you.

We want to empower our teachers to be the best they can be and 
support you on your teaching journey by providing competitive 
remuneration (in line with pay parity), subsidised childcare, 
mentoring support for your professional growth and opportunities 
for professional development and the opportunity to work 
alongside a committed and dedicated team

Please email your CV to the manager office@clevedonkidz.co.nz 

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATOR (QUALIFIED)

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online www.pctimes.co.nz

Read online
www.pctimes.co.nz

KAWAKAWA BAY/ORERE 
HEALTH CLINIC

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday 19th July 2023 

at 7pm
To be held at  

Kawakawa Bay Health Clinic
Purpose: To vote on rule 

change to the constitution, 
passed at the recent AGM.

To allow up to 12 Committee 
members to stand.

All welcome.
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Advertise here for $30 weekly  
or $35 fortnightly. 

 Ph: 021 026 14467 or email 
advertising@pctimes.co.nz

Professionals & Trades
DARRYL SMITH 

STAINLESS FABRICATIONS LTD
DARRYL SMITH 

STAINLESS FABRICATIONS LTD

Ph: 266 8774 or Fax: 267 1104 
Email: darrylsmithstain@actrix.co.nz

• Alloy Boat Repairs 
• Alterations & Custom-made Accessories a 

Specialty, Including Architectural Alloy, Stainless Steel
 & Steel Fabrications

STAINLESS FABRICATIONS

www.howickoptometrists.co.nz
phone 534 8716

OPTOMETRISTS

PLUMBING

MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST
24 hours/7days A WEEK • NZ CERTIFIED PLUMBER

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

0800 175 988
office@dynamoplumbing.co.nz

DYNAMO PLUMBING

SCAFFOLDING

SHUTTLES/TRANSPORT

New Zealand’s number 1 companion driving service
We can drive and accompany you to:
• Medical appointments  • Airport drop off/pick ups
• Social activities  • Grocery shopping
• Beauty/hair appointments

Total Mobility cards accepted. ACC approved provider.

Driving Miss Daisy Botany 

To make a booking call today: Ph: (09) 534 7712 Mob: 021 174 9999 
E: botany@drivingmissdaisy.co.nz www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz

E: admin@bestpropertyservices.co.nz

✔Building Wash  ✔House Wash  ✔Gutter Clean
✔Roof Treatment ✔Carpet Cleaning

✔General Water Blasting
FREE exterior maintenance guide | www.bestpropertyservices.co.nz
Chats and quotes are FREE Phone 09 537 4320 / 021 366 615

PROPERTY SERVICES

LAWNS & LANDSCAPING

VETERINARY

1/43 Kouka Road, 
Pohutukawa Coast
Shopping Centre

538 0010  • beachlands@fvs.co.nz
www.franklinvets.co.nz

OPEN HOURS
 

Franklin Vets Beachlands

Mon-Friday 8am-6pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

HEDGE TRIMMING

FIND US ON FACEBOOK coa s ta l c u t t e r s@ho tma i l . com

COASTAL
CUTTERS

TREE CARE ON THE COAST

STUMP GRINDING

021 196 6509CALL NATHAN

CHIPPING

LAND CLEARING

TREE PRUNING

TREE REMOVAL

Land Clearing
Tree Maintenance
Tree removal
Stump Grinding
Hedge Care

info@dstrees.co.nz
www.dstrees.co.nz

Phone Doug 
021537171•09 5378595
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TREE SERVICES

Book an appointment
Ph: 09 320 1472

reception@pcvets.co.nz
43 Wakelin Rd, Beachlands

www.pcvets.co.nz

Locally owned & operated in Beachlands

TYRES

Call Mike 021 901 034 | sales@tyreguard.co.nz | www.tyreguard.co.nz

YOUR TRUE TYRE PROFESSIONAL ON THE COAST
Friendly Reliable Service Locally Owned & Operated
Over 20 Years Experience For ALL Your Tyre Needs

Agricultural, Batteries, Car / Passenger, Earthmover, Mag & Tyre Packages, Puncture Repairs, 
Truck / Commercial, Wheel Balancing, 4WD / Off Road, 24/7 After-Hours Callout

027 646 9269
toni.dawson@loanmarket.co.nz

www.tonidawson.nz

MORTGAGE ADVISERS

• Servicing • WOF • Brakes • Clutches • Wheel Alignments
• Tyres •  Transmission Services • Batteries • Welding 

• Cambelts • CV Joints • Auto Electrical Repairs

HOURS: Mon - Fri: 8am-5pm
ALL WORK GUARANTEED131 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai

Ph: 536 6542

Petrol - Diesel - European Vehicles - Loan Cars

coastal landscapes
D E S I G N   B U I L D   P L A N T   M A I N T A I N

www.coastallandscapes.co.nz
coastal.landscapes@xtra.co.nz

09 536 5377  027 237 9172

ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS WOF  

BRAKES  TYRES 

AUTOMOTIVE AIRCON SERVICING 

57 THIRD VIEW AVENUE, BEACHLANDS
09 536 6664

WE ARE YOUR LOCAL, HONEST AND TRUSTED 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRER. POP DOWN AND SEE US. 

WE’LL LOOK AFTER YOU AND YOUR VEHICLE.

AA APPROVED REPAIRER, 
AA BATTERY STOCKIST
MTA ASSURED

.co.nz

MEAT SUPPLIER
For all your homekill and hunting
processing.
Vacuum packing standard &
delivery available.
Qualified butchers, expert advice,
friendly service.
Sausages (gluten free available),
bacon, salami, biersticks, biltong,
smoking and curing.

027 632 8979
admin@meatworx.co.nz
www.meatworx.co.nz

•

•

•

•

MECHANICAL REPAIRS

Your local lawn and 
garden specialist 

Call Richie: 021917332

 

Qualified Landscape design 
and Implementation 
Call Roanne: 0272528183

Email: randrgardenservice@gmail.com
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